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MOUNTAIN ROSE MINING 

SHIRLEY ROSE 

BOX 1007 

WIKIEUP, ARIZONA 85360 

-MINE-

Sally Ann claims, formally known as McGuffie mine propert)", nov known as the 

Mountain Rose mining property. 

-LOCATION-

Rawhide mountains, south east Mohave county, state of Arizona, Owens mining 

district. Section 35, Township 11 north, Range 14 west. 

Nearest towns, Wikieup, 49 miles. Kingman, 86 miles. Kingman is the nearest 

shipping point. An assay lab and custom mill are located at Kingman. 

Road from Wikieup is good county maintained road all the way to the mine. A 

light plane landing strip is 24 miles, from property. 

-PRINCIPAL MINERALS-

Copper, gold, silver, and uranium. Spectrographic analysis show many other 

minerala present. Silica content in rock aTerages out over 80%. 

-QWNER-

Mountain Roo. Mining, ovned b.r Shirl07 ROBO-Box l007-Wikieup, Arizona, 85360. ,I 
Property title clear. I 
All legal documents and proofs of labor having been filed at county courthouse 

in Kingman, arizona and with the Bureau ot .Land ~ment otfice in Phoenix, 

Arizona. 

, I 

I 

I 
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-MINING PROPERTY-

Property consists of 20 original claims, I~ regular and 10 extention 8 • 

All on federal land and all unpatented. I am now in the process of 

staking many more claims in the area as ,the ground around the property 

is open and prospecting in the area has disclosed other ore zones. 

-MILL 51 TE AND WATER Rl GHT-

Location of Mill site and Water rights filed February 7,1940 in book 

4 of Mill sites and Water rights book 4, page 84 in Kingman, Arizona. 

-WATER SUPPLY· 

The water rightl covers the Missiappi Spr+h gs where there is a 40 ft. 

rock and concrete dam. A 750 ft. 2 inch pipe line brought the water to tbe 

house. Vandals b,ve taken part of tbe pi~e line. Tbere is also another 
~ J\ (. "'" 11. 1\ e... I... C4o. ~ 1\ 0 W "(..c.,. A. '\ ~ '~.\.l-(.41\ 

small dam a~out 1500 ft. below the bouse where there is continuoua 

seepage. A good water supply could be developed in aeveral places without 

great expense. 

-HOUSING FACILITIES-

Th ere is a nice 4 room house, equippe~ for year around living. It has 

2 bedrooms, living room, and large kitchen. Has large tire place. Plenty 

of good wood is available. A large sleeping porch provides comfort on hot 

nights. House is wired for electricity. Also large butane tank for stove 

and refridgerator. 

Large storage sbed( galvanized aiding and concrete floors). Could 

be , converted to bunk bouse. 



-ACCESSIBILITY TO CLAIMS-

The workings on all claims can be reached by good mine roads. A short 

trail leads to one exploration tunnel. 

-WORKINGS-

Workings consist of 3 tunnels, 3 shafts and one trench. 

-VEINS-

There are 4 parallel veina where the ~re has protruded onto the surface, 

each about a mile in length. Ore also has protruded on the sides of the 

mountains. It has been declared ideal tor open pitting and the ore lends 

itsself to leaching. 

New prospecting in the area has disclosed many more rich veins in the area. 

-GEOLOGIST ED RUNDELLS REPORT-

Extracts below are taken trom last mine report made by gsologiat Ed 

Rundel, now deceased. 

TYPE OF SURROUNDING TERRAINs ~ountainous in part; rolling hills; semi-tlat 

and flat ridges(Cu outcrops) accessible in part by roads. Roads could be 

made over most of the area with a minim~ amount of dozing. There are a 

number of places where a drill rig Can set up without preparation. All 

in all, it is more accessible tor drilling than many other mining areas. 



GEOLOGY AND MINERALlZATION: The district ia in the "BASIN AND RANGE 

PROVINCE", where intense faulting and folding haa occured. The major folds 

in Arizona have developed in four general directions---ne-sw.,nw-se., n-s., 

and e-w. all of these trends are not considered to be of the the first order 

of importance for each era, but in Arizona, the dominant direction of folds 

are ne-sw., for the older Pre-Cambr~an, but nW-3e., and n-s., for the Laram

ide which began in the late Cretaceous and extended into the Cenozoic era. 

The shear fractures and fault~ may form in as many as eigbt or more 

directions. However, pronounced variations from these directions may occur 

in areas where the folds are of the plunging type, or if tilting has 

occurred subsequent to the folding, fracturing, and faulting. Consequently, 

trends may appear to be haphazard if the geometric implications are ignored. 

LARAMIDE features have not been distinguished seperately from those of 

the LATER CENOZOIC. It is a recognized fact that AGE assignments, based 

other than upon Fossil evidence or geochemicals assignments, are not very 

satisfactory. LARAMIDE has no definitive time limits, and its convenient 

usage to designate an interval of time is not accepted officually by the 

U.S. geological survey. Many geologists tend to assign its features 

entirely to the TERTIARY, and have designated granite rocks as such for 

several areas; likewise for schist, gneiss, volcanic, and sedimentary 

rocks. Activity is marked by intrusive bodies of igneous rock, dikes, 

plugs, and volcanic rocks. It appears to blend with the crustal unrest and 

i gn eous ,activity of middle to 'LATE CENOZOIC era. POST LARAMIDE erosion 

exposed ore bodies but later sedimentation, volcanism, and faulting 

concealed many of them. A tabulation of several mines or districts 

indicated that the lower level of Poat Laram11e general oxidation 

coincided with present water levels in only 20~ of the cases; it was , . 
either above or below in 8o~ of them. 



Mineralization appears to be associated with intrusive igneous rocks 

composed ot orthoclase and plagioclase feldspar, with some biotite. The 

intrusives have a granular texture; the intermediate types being syenite, 

diorite and gabbrotdolerite)---- their falsitic equivalents are andesite 

and basalt. Rhyolite flows occur in washes and a tew other places. Gneiss 

occurs in areas of great pressure and heat. Mica and Hornblende schists 

are the metamorphic rocks; sedimentary and trom a basic igneous rock, 

such as gabbro. }of in or intrusions are Dikes, Sills, and Plugs. 

B~IEF DESC~IPTION OF DEPOSIT: Replacements in Limestone are of special 

in t erest because of there abundance and relatively high grad~ ore. Copper 

ore outcrops at the grass-roots in many places on the ridges, sides and 

slopes, while in other places there are numerous indications of ore being 

near the surface. The small crusts of Limes t one on some of the rocks 

appears to have occured from solution and fusion since a solution often 

times dissolves one mineral and at the same time replaces the limestone 

wi th ~ich the solution is in contact. 

There are indications where interlacing veins have woven together 

instead of emanating trom a central vein---whicb would have to be a 

whopper. Depth of over burden over the entire area has not been determined 

at this date. However, there is a large area where it is light. 

MALACHITE, AZURITE, CHALOCITE, an small amounts of BORNITE{although 

primary) occurs in areas ot enrichment. 
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SALLEY ANN MINING CLAIMS EVALUATION--

This property consists of 20 unpatented mining claims. a mill site. a 2 bedroOIl 

house, a water right to Mississippi springs. 

Agood. county maintained ' gravel road leads to mine and good. roads then cover the 

property. 

Two dams on Plissisippi canyon, which runs thru property, provide good water the year 

around. these dams are also part of property. 

The huge Alamo lake lies 4 miles from property. 

Electric lines are in area but do not run to property. 

I project this property as an open pit mine. The veins and dikes run along the top 

of low ridges. Very little overburden on any thing. Low rolling hills thru out 

area make accesability excellent. 

Country rock consists of a fractured white quartzite containing a high percentage of 

silica and limestone. 

Valuable ores in area are copper, gold •• Uver and uranium. 

One drill hole showed good copper sulfides at 65 feet. 

Ground around area is all open for staking. 

I 

This property has never been mined. Some test tunnels and shafts and one drill hole . 

does'nt begin to bring out the potential of this excellent property. 

• I 



SIDNEY J. MCCARROLL 
REGISTERED ENGINEER 

3108 ... LTA DRIVE 

LA8 VEG ..... NEV ... D ... 88107' 

TilL. 702/878·0028 

February 7,1980 

Ms. Shirley Rose 
Box 1()f)7 
Wickieup, Arizona 85360 

Dear Shirley, 
Enclosed are five pictures we took 

on my visit to your property, all of the rest of 
the film was ruined when I opened the camera. 

The assaver was very slow on the samples. The 
heavy iron sample from your leach pile had .089 oz/ton 
of ~old and the sample from #2 ridge had .274 oz/ ton 
of gold , there was not much silver. This was 
better than I expected and I still think that you 
should have recovered some gold from your leaching 
if you had used enough cyanide and had had the 
proper instructions in testing the solution. I 
also think that lime would be far better than 
caustic soda for protective alkalinity. 

I am now preparin~ a report to Mr. Weaver in which 
I neither turn down or approve your mine without 
further studv and sampling. I have no idea what 
he will want to do. The next step however would 
be more samples and an assay map which will cost 
considerably more than my first brief visit. 

In the event that he wants to continue the study 
it is most important that title to the property 
be clearly established with no claims by a 
second or third claimant. 

I would assume that if further sampling was 
encouraging he would want control of the property 
before soending money in several steps to make 
the mine productive. 

It will probably be a week or two before I hear 
from Mr. Weaver and then I will let you know 
what he wants to do. 

cc WIn. Weaver 

, 
, i 

, , 

I j 
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For property potential for cyanide leaching, I ran the following cyanide leaching 

barrel tests. Percentages of gold and silver vere obtained by Atomic Absortion. 

DATZ--2/8/1979 

M#1-- Very course ore from stckpile on ridge 4. 

HOURS RAN AG AU VALUES PER TON IN SOLUTION - -
24 .025 .005 S 4.50 

48 .04 .011 $ 9.30 

72 .04 .02 S 15.60 

100 .08 .023 S 19.30 

M#2--Finer ground ore from ridge 4. 

24 .03 .154 S 109.00 

48 .045 .258 $ 182.40 

72 .06 .255 S 180.90 

100 .095 .295 $ 210.30 

NOTE-Several of these aamples would have ran as good as the aboTe one if crushed to 

a 20 fine. 

M#}-- Shallow hole on top of ridge 3. 

24 .06 .030 S 23.40 

48 .075 .036 S 28.20 

72 .085 .030 $ 24.40 

100 .11 .037 S 30.30 

M#4- Shallow hole on top of ridge 3. 

24 .025 .009 S 7.30 

48 .025 .01 S 8.00 

72 .025 .013 $ 10.10 

100 .055 .017 S 14.10 

M#5--Finer ground ore from shallow hole ridge 2. 

24 .033 .049 $ 35.70 

48 .05 .07 S 51.00 

72 .05 .078 $ 56.60 I 

I 
I 

100 .08 .09 $ 66.20 ' I 

I I 



M#6- Small dump from shallow shatt ridge 3. 

24 .25 .026 

48 .34 .036 

MT#7-Talten along tunnel wall ridge 1. 

24 .15 

40 
66 

• 09 
.11 

tr • 

.005 

MT#S--Taken across face of deposit at tunnel #2. 
20 .66 .026 

40 .81 .011 

66 1.10 .0'1 

$ 28.20 

$ 38.80 

$ 8.10 

$ 3.60 , 
$1.90 

$ 44.60 
$ 42.50 

$ 51.10 

I' 
I 
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CHEMISTS • ASSAYERS • 
TELEPHONE 62)·1852 
2114 CURTIS STREET 
DENVER, COLORADO 80205 

,,/' 

__ QUALITATIVE 

XXX SEMI-QUANTITATIVE 

___ QUANTITATIVE 

ANALYTICAL REPORT 
TO:' Reed Engr9 Co 

P. o. Box 121, 1242 ZYe r Green Road 
Wrighb:coc.~ Calif. 9?'39~7 
(~~~. - .. ~) 

SAMPLE: ~ b " t . b "'d R dl . , .:JU Jl l1; eel Y,;j .U:1 e . ", 
:-

2 "7 r v ll 3 crv;/ Copper • .Iv;':) Iroluo,--~.:...:./V:.....:...:.../O ____ _ 

Silver 11.16 oz/to~(Fire Assay<:ObaltL. _______ _ 

Gold 0.03 oz/ton(Fire Assay) Nickel._O:..:.:..:OO:..::.,.,:9%.!.:./~ ___ _ 

Zinc 0.23% Cesiunml....-______ _ 

Cadmium RubidiwrP~·~O=ll::!:!'f~o ___ _ 

Mercury ______ _ 

Galliuu.umL..-_____ _ 

Indilluum'--______ _ 

ThallilluumL..-_____ _ 

Germaniuuum'----'-___ _ 

ArseniC-.-_____ _ 

Bismuth 0.033;6 

Selenium~ _____ _ 

Telluriu.L:.m"--____ _ 

Bromine; ______ _ 

I~.~e __________ _ 

Barium 0.30% 

SuontinuP .02G' 

Titanium 0.06670 

Zirconium~0!..!.~0~o...!.4rC!.o __ _ 

HafniumL--_____ _ 

Thorium~ _____ _ 

VanadiumL-____ _ 

Columbium~ __ _ 

T:!~talu!!\. _________ _ 

Chromium o,ooti\;l:%I.-.. __ 

MolybdenumL-___ _ 

Tungste~===-_ _..::_--

U ' ;0.000 ranlUm ' t- ~ 

Manganese o. 04OC,6 

ENGINEERS 

f' 

Polio 70 

DIIt" April 8,1972 

Lanthanu.um.L... ____ _ 

Cerituln:m"-______ _ 

Pr~eodymit~lmWL ____ _ 

NeodymiumL--____ _ 

SamariumL--_____ _ 

EuropiumL--_____ _ 

GadolinhulmlIL ____ _ 

TerbiurnL--_____ _ 

Dysprosiu.umL-____ _ 

HolmiumL--______ _ 

Erbit~lmlIL ______ _ 

ThuliumL--_____ _ 

ytterbiumL--____ _ 

LutetiunmL-_____ _ 

ynriumL--_____ _ 

Charge $=1~3~.5~0 _____ _ By Bill Bealer, Ch"'ldst 



CHEMISTS 

TO: Hr. Ed Ru..'1dle 
P.O.Dra\1er 100 
Pima, Arizona 85543 

SAMPLE: 
For Co~plete A~ysis 

Copper-.-:4:!...JoAW4~CJY..:.cJ.c2 ____ _ 

• ASSAYERS • 
TELEPHONE 623·1852 
2114 CURTIS STREET 
DENVER, COLORADO 80205 

__ QUALITATIVE 

XXX SEMI-QUANTITATIVE 

__ QUANTITATIVE 

ANALYTICAL REPORT 

I 3.40% 
ron~ _______ __ 

Silvera.50 o7.lton(Fi r e Assay) Cobalt ..... _______ _ 

GolcD.03 oz/ton (Fire Assay) Nickel_0_.0_0_4_% ___ _ 

Zinc 0.''% 
CadmiuUllmL-_____ _ 

Me~ ______ _ 

~liUUllmL-_____ __ 

IndilluumL--______ _ 

Thalli1uJumL--_____ _ 

GermaniuumUL.. ____ __ 

Tin 0.017~ 

Le~WL-___________ _ 
Arsenic~ ______ _ 

.~timoQy 

Bismufu.hL-_____ __ 

Selenl1uJmllL _____ _ 

Telluriuml...-____ _ 

Bromine 
loWnce _______ _ 

cesium~ _____ __ 

Rubidium 0.009% 

BariluJmID-__ 0.....:.._2.....:0%~ __ _ 

Strontium 0.018% 

Titanium 0.2}% 

Zirconium 0 0 013% 

HafnillUllmL-_____ _ 

ThoritUJmllL _____ __ 

VanadiullmL-_____ _ 

Columbiuffi _____ _ 

Tanta 1\101.-___ _ 

ChromiuumL-____ _ 

Molybdenum O.CQ% 

TungstenL-_____ _ 

Uranium _____ _ 

Manganese~6"'"'6.u.%"'--__ _ 

ENGINEERS 

Polio 69 

Date April 

Lan~anUllmL-____ _ 

Ceritu.Jmlll..-________ _ 

Praseodymitu.1ml..l.L. ___ _ 

NeodymiumL-___ _ 

SamariUffiL-____ _ 

Europiuml...-____ __ 

Gadoliniuullm.&....-____ _ 

Terbium.&....-_____ _ 

DysprosiuumL-____ _ 

Holmiu,nmL-_____ _ 

ErbiulIlmL-_____ _ 

Thulium ______ _ 

Ytterbium~ ____ _ 

Lutetiunmt--_____ _ 

yttriullmL-_____ _ 

Charge $_13_._50 ___ _ Bill Bealer, Chemist 
By ~ __ --__ --~-----

1- _ _ 

I 

\ 

t 
"' 



Mariposa, California 95338 

Submitted By: Mr. Ed Rundle 
P. O. Drawer 100 
Pima, Arizona 85543 

Telephone 966-2591 

ASSAY REPORT 

Charges: $33.00 (includes 3 
spectrographic analyses) 

Date: March 31, 1972 

I I 

I 
I 
i 

j 

I 
Lab No. 1 ___ ..::.;sa;::.:m;:.:;>..;.;le;..;M;;.:;;a;.;.;;.r;;.;...k __ ---! _____ -=p..:::er:.....:..To;.:;n;...;o;.:;f~2;;.;...OO::..;:O;...:P:..:o;.::.un;.;.;d;;.:;.s ________ --.:0/(:.;..0 ..;:O~th;.:;e.:...r .:;.;M..::.;et;::;aI;;.;...s ___ ' 

! 

P-6971 

p-6972 

P-6973 

Kote: 

Remarks: 

Icc 

GOLD SILVER 

Ounces 0> $ 48.00 Ounces (ri) $ 1.50 

/1-1 0.125 $6.00 0.46 $0.69 copper+-5. 26% 

/1-2 Trace -- 0.06 $0.09 copper15.63% 

#-3 O.l..l4 $5.47 O.ll $0.16 copper12.SO% 

Due to the heavy ~ork load ~ the spectrographic departmen the 
analyses of your pamples will be dela;yed, ~. RU1dle. Our c polo~ies 
for the inconvenience to yo~. 

I Thank ,"ou 

I 

percent to ton (2.000 :b5.) 
1.0% = 20.0 Lbs. A YOm. 
0.10% = 2.0 Lb3. A vom. 
0.01 % =3.2 oz. AVOIR. Br. ~ _ 2·~Ji~n.~( ___ _ 
0.001 % = 0.32 oz. Avom. 
O.Oaol '}. = O.O~2 oz.. A VOIR. 

Assaycr-Chemist 
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LABORATORY REPORT . . 
" 

' . • ! 

~a'CrqJa ~ed'W!'Cafk;c cf!..ato-'Cato-'Clj 
I 

CHARGES: $7.50(includes Au-Ag assay) 
I 

LAB NO. 18599 Qualitative Spectrographic Analysis !>at. 4/9/72 
SUBMITTED BY: . 

Hr. Ed Rundle ElEMENTS FOUND SAllPLE lIlA.BX 
P. O. Drawer 100 AND ESTIMATED PERCENTAGE RANGE 
P:im, Axizona 85543 OF CONCENTRATION #1 

I No! I Not Not Not Not Not ELEMENt 
I Thr::.ss~ , Th~re% EI.E\fENT Less More ELE.ID:NT Less More 

'l"llan % , Than % Than % Than % . 
Aluminum 0.10 0.30 lithium Thallium 
~ntimony Magnesium .0008 .004 Thorium 
Arsenic ~nganese .0007 .003 TIn - .002 
&r1um .002 .008 Marcory TItanium .0007 .. 003 
Beryllium Molybdenum .0007 .003 Tungsten 
Bismuth .002 .005 Nickel .0004 .0008 Uranium 
Boron Osmium Vanadium .0005 .001 
Calcium .001 .006 Palladium Zinc 0.02 0.06 
Cadmium Phosphorus Zirconium 
Cesium PlatinumNot detl cted in sample RARE EARTHS: 
o,romium .0008 .004 Potassium 0.03 0.10 Cerium 
Cobalt Rhenium Dysprosium 
Columbium - Rhodium Erbium 
"rnnner 3...tt 6.~ Rubidium Europium '<;:: 

I--" ...... -Gl!ltlium Ruthenium Gadolinium 
Germanium Scandillm Holmium 
Gold - •00151 Silicon (as 5i02) 80.0 90.0 lanthanum 

Hafnium Silver .0007 .003 Neodymium 

Indium Sodium 0.01 0'.04 Presooc!ymium 

Iridium Strontium Samarium 

Iron 1.0 3.0 Tantalum Ytterbium 

lead 0.10 0.30 Tellurium Yttrium 

Remarks: See letter. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

pcn:ent to ton (2,000 lbs.) 
1.0% = 20.0 Lbs. AVO!R. 
0.10% = 2.0 Los. AVOm. 
O.ol % =~.2 en. A VOIR. 
0.001 % = 0.32 oz. AVOIR. 

/ /' ;,11 / '/l , (/ ',F ; 'If' :-/' (Spectrographer) 

MARIPOSA SPECTROGRAPHIC 'LABORATORY -
'--' / 



-, ., 
. . ,. LABORATORY REPORT 

CHARGES:$7.50(includes Au-Ag assay) 

LAB NO. 18600 Qualitative Spectrographic Analysis Date 4/9/72 
SUBMl'ITED BY: 

·ir. Ed Rundle ELEMENTS FOUND SAKPLE MARK 
b. o. ~wer 100 AND ESTIMATED PERCENTAGE RANGE 
P:iI::a., L't"j,zona 85543 OF CONCENTRATION 

#2 . 
Not Not Not Not Not Not EI,F:MENT Le!;S More ELEMENT Less Mclre ELEMENT Less More '!'!.an % , Than % • Than % Than % Than % Tlum C)f, 

I 0.30 Lithium Aluminum 0.70 Thallium 
Antimony '\\agnasium 0.03 0.10 Thorium 
Arsonic Manganese 0.04 0.12 Tin - .002 
&rium .0005 .001 Mercury Tlt~nium .0007 .003 
Beryllium Molybdenum - .0004 Tungsten 
Bismuth Nickel .002 .007 Uranium 
Boron Osmium V~nadium .0005 .001 
Calcium .003 .009 Palladium Zinc O.}O 0.70 
Cadmium - Trace Phosphorus Zirconium 
Cesium PlatinumNot detE cted in sample RARE EARTHS: 
o,romium .0006 .002 Potassium 0.05 0.15 Cerium 
Cobalt .005 0.01 Rhenium Dysprosium 
Columbium Rhodium Erbium 
Copper 3.0 6.0 Rubidium Europium 
Gatlium - .002 Ruthenium Gadolinium 

, 

Holmium 
I I Germanium Scandium 
I 

I 

Goid Below dete'ction l!iJni t I 5iiicon (as Si02) 80.0 90.0 lanth .. r.um 

I Hafnium Silver .0001 .0004 Neodymium 

Indium .0015 .003 Sodium 0.06 0.20 Praseodymium I 

Iridium Strontium Samarium 
Iron 0.5 1.5 Tantalum Ytterbium 

te~d 0.00 0.20 Tellurium Yttrium 

Remarks: See letter. 

Res~ully Submitted .! 
/ • I . 

pemmt to ton (2,000 lbs.) 
1.0 % = 20..0 Lbs. AVOm.. 

0 ,10% = 2.0 Lhs. AVOm. 
0.Ql % = ~,2 ot, A VOIR 

O,001':tO = o.r. en.. AVOUL. 

" ' /" 
-' ', ' ( / '< I, ( ' . ( ' , ', ( ..L (Spectrogrepher>. 
ItIARI?OSA SPECTROGRAPHIC ' LABORATORY 

/ 

_ 0.0001 % = O.~2 . oz .• ~ vom,. 

t 
, r 

t 



1 , , . 
" . LABORATORY REPORT , • J 

CHARGES: $7.50(includes .!u-Ag assay) 

LAB NO. 18601 Qualitative Spectrographic Analysis Date 4/9/72 
SUBMl'ITED BY: 

Hr. Ed Rundle 
P. O. Bcx 100 
Pima, Arizona 85543 

Not I Not 
ELEME~ Lese More 

TnAD % I Th~.::l % 

Aluminum .008 
Antimony 
Arsenic 
Barium .0004-
Beryllium 
Bismuth .003 
Boron 

Calcium .0008 
~dmium 

Cesium 
o,romium .00<)7 
Cobalt 
Columbium 
Copper 2.0 
Gatlium 
Germanium 
Gold -
Hafnium 

Indium -
Iridium 
Iron 1.0 
lead 0.10 

Rem~rks: See letter. 

pereont w ton (2.000 lbs.) 
1.0% = 20.0 Lbs. A VOIR. 
0.10% == 2.0 Lhs. AVOm. 
0.01 % = 3.2 O'L A VOIR 

0.001 % = 0.32 oz. A VOIR. 
c..Crol ~ == o.~ 02:. A V!)TR 

0.04 

.0007 

.009 

.004 

.003 

4.0 

.0015 

~ce 

30 0 

0.25 

elEMENTS FOUND 
AND ESTIMATED PERCENTAGE RANGE 

OF CONCENTRATION 

Not Not 
EI-EVENT Less More 

SAMPLE MARK 

#3 

ELEMENT Less More 
Tha:l % T'..lall % 

I Not I Not 
~o c:r, f'-" ! __ :ul .• I Ttl=-!. 

lithium Thallium 
Magnesium .003 .009 Thorium -Mang~nese .001 .006 Tin - 0002 
Mercury Titanium .0007 0003 
Molybdenum .0007 .003 Tungsten 
Nickel .0004 .0009 Uranium 
Osmium Vanadium .0004 .0009 
Palladium Zinc 
Phosphorus Zirconium 
PlatlnumNot detE cted in sample RARE EARTHS: 
Potassium Cerium 
Rhenium Dysprosium 
Rhodium Erbium 
Rubidium Europium 
Ruthenium Gadolinium 
Scandium Holmium 
Silicon (as 5i02) 80.0 92.0 lanthanum 
Silver .0002 .0007 Neodymium 
Sodium Pr~seodymium 

Strontium , 

Samarium 
Tantalum Ytterbium 
Tell vri um Yttrium I 

.1 

Respectfully Submitted 
j ) . ~" / 

.. /-:, ~ / ! / /"' ,) . (/~ (Spectrographer] 
MARIPOSA SPECTROGRAPHIC LABORATO~Y . 

/ 
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VALLEY ASSAY OFFICE 
AND ORE TESTING LABORATORY 

~ ~~UJ\ ~~~ j. MEMORArJDUM OF ASSAY 

Made for ..... ................ E<i ...... RlUldl.e ......... __ .. _................... ......... Tempe, Arizona ...... ~.l-'~~J ... P ... .. ........ , 197.~ . . . 

PER TON OF 20CO POUNDS AVOIRDUPOIS COPPER. OR LEAD,OI( ZINC, OR TOTAL 

SAMPLE NO. GOLD, ;li~f.i!.'i-;}(fvfi SILVER 
AT PER Ot-NCE AT . _ ~ER OUNCE AT PER LB. AT PEFi LB. AT PER LB. -
OZS. '00', $ Cu OZS. '''0'' S Ct>. o- S Cta. .. S f Cb. % S Cu. S Cu. ~ ,. 

1 46 70 3. 80 6.8 I 

i .. 

I ------- -- f--

I I _~ -
1,~.~,~~.~~ 7. \ [;.:-I~ .,~,4~~. ,C"c : ,c rTf! ",> " ~ -1 ~~~" "Vj'A,' ~ 
(: l: ~i!u-----"'l , 

u ,A I - -
~ r.e1~ . ~ - ! 

- ~,~ .-
• , ~) l " I 

\ h· lt.~~~;;l~ ,~ 
REMARKS: ~ """ -1 '> ~[.11 --' -, ~"'#r· ~ , . I ~ ... 

- - ~ -- _=:! _ _ . 

NO •....... 
• • #' r BY .. _ . ...... _"-_! ••. . • _ ..•.. :. •.. ~ ••.•. ..... . .• .. _ ' ... ..:. _.: .. ::"....~ ... . -

Registered Asaayer. 

CHARGE $ . 
8.00 Pel. The c.ccuracy of the above determination was confinncd by ' 

. ......... "'a lire-run", dated April 21, 1972, and signed by tho Assayer. 
An OUnce (Avoirdupois) contains 437.5 grains. 
A Troy Ounce has 48~ grains. Above Gold assay equals 42.56 ounces Troy weight. 

~ . 
~t·~~~~.JO·g,*-· >!' ·"""-7'''''~".~~,..4'~·~~~->o\'O~ '''~~=~=~~m~~~...Jf<Z.,....,= ,,~· ...-· · "",, "'i!T. .-""'- '~ .. - .. "-'"' . ,. ... . ... ~,,, 'f tf \f"l\t:"",tf ,NI"\f!tr'\f tf ',f,,, \t ,l f \ ",/~ t !l\f 1I)t 'Ilt 'Ilt,tf ) 1 ',-\l !1 \t.r1\ 1 t(\t ll /\",I"\,:t/\1" ,-" frV'tAr.u '.fil t \ r rnlll'\f 'r\ fU \T:tf \Th\!70 \' ,1'\111\"tf ' f 1r\"1 q \1 "\ ' 'rf . C ' -'--V'\ ' "" " '" \' , r,-'- - . ..... . , 



'. 

." 

.. 

". 

-~---- ._---- . 
~~~~~_!il:~~.~~~~~V~£~~-\~~2e\ .~~( 

VALLEY ASSAY OFFICE 
AND ORE TESTING LASORA TORY 

MEMORANDUM OF ASSAY 

Made for ................... . l!;d .t . . Ru.no. t EL .................................... .... . Tempe, Arizona _ . .. .. J'.: P:Y. . ;n ........ .... .. .... '9 . 7.~ . 
----- - - -- - - -------

PI.;R TON OF 2000 POUNDS AVOIRDUPOIS COPPER. OR LEAD. OR ZINC, OR TOTAL 
I-- - -

SAMPLE NO. G J LD.7) :,i\H-I'i,tJAf· SILVER 
1--' 

AT PEn OUNCE AT PEn OUNCE AT PEn LB. AT PEn LB. AT PEn LB. 

OZ! •. 100' , • Cu OZS. 100'. S CI • . % S Cti. '/. • Ct.. % • Ctl. • Ct.. 

- 1 o. OE, 1. 60 6 .3 
2 o. 04 1. 10 0.8 

3 1. ;'; 2 1. 40 15 .2 r -=---
~ ~~ ~ 

R .E\T ~f.~-JtJ: r .. ~ 
~~ %~ ~"'TEi-~ ~, ," 

IJ ~ ~~ ~<: ;" - .- - -
rl ! ff ~..J.(E ! . ~ ,f ~ In ~ L " ~ D.WL - f- . \ 

'7 , 
~ 

, rJ r -- IJC'!/ ~ ~' 
'i' 

~'~, Nr~.T 
REMARKS: 

7<1 
~ . • • -::;< -- -f--- -- ;.----

- - . -I , 

l r . ' - 10 . I .~ . 
t· :..L _ : ..... :.L ........ __ ...... _ ...... _ .. ....... . Cy ...... _ .... .......... _ ... _ _ - ... - Reglatered A .. ayer. NO ................ _ .. ____ ......... _ ........ _ 

OHARGE . ......... ~1, . _ .O O .. P<}, •. 

~~~~~~i?\~:'Rr~ih"l'r.=n):~mill'l\'~m:~mr,~ ··~~N~~"ili/; 



I 

Form DRW-Z06O (Rev. 11-74) 
( 47-0154.(0) 

NAME .......... . 

$a Iff I'/tt ~ ~ " rY' 0 "'1 ' 

6r-~ iJ1 h",.r~ I reSt. 
PHELPS DODGE CORPORATION q~t~, if h4.d /ueJ.d 
. DOUGLAS REDUCTION WORKS rt>1" "I J4)'-S. 

ASSAY AND ANALYSIS CERTIFICATE 

DOUGLAS. ARIZONA .. .... .. J:\:~ .. ~~ .. .... ~: .... ;~ .. ?: .... ~ .. ~ ... ~. .... . 19 ...... .. 

\ " _ l~,. r ~ .. .. :.p...... Rr,:1 , " 

Smelter Shipper. Copper --.23cs . PER TON Si02 AI203 Fe CnO 1\'1 gO Mn Zn Ph S CI 
lot Lot % SILVER GOLD % % % % % % % % % % ~ ~ 

. ' . " ~ 1 . 

. 
.. - -- - ----

Chid' Chemilt 

. ~ 



. . 

I • 

GfY-!L...~T.'l1.~~~·~/~~~~~,,~~~~~J1,J'J-~~~!t~\'~~~\~rv~~J,0.'].r~<'[l."{: ~ 
I ' IK~ ~' V ALLEY ASSA Y OFFIC~ . ~ 

AND ORE TESTING lABORATORf 
MEMORANDUM OF ASSAY 

Made for .... 11 t . . !{u.n~ 1 Tempe,O'rizona . . .. . ,I.,· ~~Y . . ~1-.......... ........ 19 . 7,2. 
PF:H TON OF 2000 POUNDS 1\ VOIRDUPOIS COPPER, OR L:AD,OR ZINC, OR TOTAL I I SAMPLE NO. 

.~1D.,tJ;'l!o_~~1,'AT-·slI.v~: OUN'. ' I ,T pm LU. A' "'" LU. ' AT P<. LO] O~': ~ ~._ ~ OZS. 100', $ ~.!.S' ~~ $ Ch. ~.. S Ch. ~~ $ ~II . S ClI. 
Q. 0 £ 1. 60 i {) • 3 i ---t---

1 

b.S 

I~ 

~S f~ 
~ ~2. 
~ 
~ 

:;:~ - I~~ - . I . _ !?-,: ~ f--~ ~ 

2 ~.! :! .~ lOj. __ ~-f, I I H ! j II I -+--ll 3 ~ _ ..l L .l..-..£! 1. ~ 0 .- 2 =it ~~ 
I p ; ~::~'"0I-""~'~J:-~ ' . r:1 ------tlt-I -- T "".j;/f.t!·T~l ~ 
- -.-

I ;;;fi~~j" -t-[~- ~\!' M'} - --- ~r:~ .l'=a' , I' I' -r--'l=E -' t. _____ "1.; " 'r V> I ~ 
, ~' 11 iWP' 'i L "., . .. -'1'- - f-. --- f---. . -.- - \~- . ;.1. LWL-. -,.'rf-. ; - 1:1 

-- - ~-.- 1---- I - - . -
• .- .- f- ~ t~~~~t. ,; 1 ~ -- - f I- ~ "'-'~$'-:r-" -.- ~~ ~f~~ __ . - ' -' '- --1'-- ---- --. ---- - '-::-,~~ < - 1~ ~==--==._ ::'-=--._--::~.' "._ _. ~ ~-==- - !:.' --=-LU.-~: ."-._:;.00:= .:.::=-~--== t; 

, .' ' : .' .' " • J ,. • NO. __ .. .. ____ .......... ___ ........ . __ ... _____ .. ...... __ . (!y .... __ .. _ ... _ .. __ .... ... :.._ .~ . L_ .. _ ... _.: ...... ~ ... .... -_ 
Reg iatered Auayer. ~ .• ../ 

CHAfHl£ $ .. .. ?1 . ~.oO PO .. ~;J 
~ . I'; I- i >: • 

I :J 
. 

. 
~ ; '"!ffi."'t1lLli~M~i?~).lrl!Jf~)~illl~~~~~~~~I!1i·~~~~'IWU]'~(~~i1Tu~ 


